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Abstract-A mathematical model for the optimization of trajectories and, in particular, 
a stochastic functional depending on the distance between the actual and the assigned 
trajectory of a dumbbell satellite subjected to a random field of aerodynamical actions in 
upper-atmosphere flow conditions is proposed. The existence of the minimum of this 
functional is proved and two simulations are presented by means of a direct method of 
solution. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
A dynamical model for a particular class of dumbbell satellites (Fig. 1) flying in upper- 
atmosphere flow conditions has been recently proposed [l]. 
In particular the dynamical model has been derived subject to the following statements: 
The satellite consists of three identical spheres of radius R linked by two inextendible tethers at the same 
distance from the central sphere; in addition two flat plates inclined by an angle f3 with respect to the 
horizontal axis are connected to the center of mass (of coordinates x, y) of the system. 
The dimensionless state vector is: z_ E D1~IW4: 
2, = x/e, Z? = y/e, z, = i/c,, 24 = p/c, (1) 
where e is the characteristic dimension of each flat plate and c, = (2k/mT,)“‘, the most probable 
thermal velocity [2] of the gas-flow striking the satellite, k being the Boltzmann constant and m the mass 
of a gas-molecule. 
The satellite is subjected to a random field of aerodynamical actions given by a physical-mathematical 
model deduced by Riganti and Bellomo [3]. 
In absence of flat plates the system, whose mass is M, moves along a straight line; otherwise the 
system moves in the xy-plane with its longitudinal axis parallel to the y-axis. 
According to these statements the dynamical model of the system is a nonlinear stochastic 
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Fig. I. Geometry of the system. 
differential equation with time-independent random coefficients cc: 
(2) 
with the following initial conditions: 
z,(t = 0) = Z,(l = 0) = 0, z3(t = 0) = zj,g, z,(r = 0) = qo 
and 
t = bt’p,lM, 
where px is the atmosphere density, and bt the area of the two flat plates. 
Since 6 is much less than unity and f and g are analytical functions, (2) has been solved 
by the perturbations method; the appr&imat”d solution i(t; &) is a stochastic process. Its 
mean values EE] and variances c’E] have been calculated in [l]. 
In the aforementioned paper the fluctuations introduced by the presence of random 
aerodynamic forces and the deviations from a straight trajectory induced by the flat plates 
have been studied. 
The present paper deals with optimization of the trajectory of such a satellite with respect 
to an assigned trajectory z*(t) according to the following line: 
(a) definition of a suitable functional dependent on both the maneuvering law f?(t) and the prescribed 
trajectory z*(t) in a time interval [0, T]; 
(b) characterization of the class of 0(t) functions capable of minimizing the functional; 
(c) minimization by means of a direct numerical method. 
Points (a) and (b) are elaborated in the second section of the paper, and a suitable 
functional is there proposed. Two particular applications of the analysis designed to ensure 
trajectory optimization are illustrated in the last section. 
2. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS 
Optimization of a satellite trajectory, in the authors’ opinion, can be postulated in the 
following manner: variable aerodynamic forces acting on the flat plates, and induced by 
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varying their angle of attack, are used to maneuver the satellite so that it follows an optimal 
assigned trajectory. 
In mathematical terms, the distance between the mean trajectory value E(Y) and z* must 
be minimized during the time T; furthermore, since the actual trajectory is a stochastic 
process, dispersion of this process around its mean value must also be minimized. Another 
requirement is minimization of the amplitudes of 8 and its first derivative 6 over time, so that 
during maneuvering both drag and cost of maneuvering are contained (in this connection, 
it must be remembered that a high 4 results in a relatively complicated plate control system). 
Optimization thus demands minimization of the functional 
y = II~~l-z*~~2+K,IIa~]~~2+K211e~~2 (3) 
into the class of functions: 
where 
0(t) E 0 c W:(I), 
t ~1 = [0, T]c[w+, @(t):Z*[- x/2, x/2] 
ICY, k,E [w,, z,?(t)~ P(Z), i = 1, . . ., 4 
IIEEI - z*II’ = s [ , $, (E[ii] - z,*)’ + (z (E[z^J - zT))*]dt 
II 0 2 II =J (e2 + ti’)dt 
I 
and EE], G[%] have the following functional structure: 
E[i] = f (S t, ’ h(s, sin Q(s)) ds, (g), t 0 > 
h(s, sin 0(s)) ds, g[c(], 6 
(44 
(4b) 
(4c) 
Selection of the norm in the W:(I) space of all O(t) E L,(Z) functions possessing first 
derivatives with d(t) E L,(I) enables control of the derivative of the maneuver, as previously 
required, and also takes account of the properties of EG) and a(z) derived in paper [l]. 
Constants k, and k, can be regarded as scale factors that ensure an equal order of 
magnitude for all functional terms. In addition, class 0 must also have the following 
boundary conditions 
d(O) = B(T) = e(O) = d(T) = 0 (7) 
to make sure that the satellite is in the minimum drag attitude both at the beginning and the 
end of the maneuver. 
Remark 
It must be pointed out that in this particular problem the observation time T is not a 
variable as in several problems of control theory but is assumed as a constant. 
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The following lemma can thus be proved: 
Lemma 
Functional Y formulated in accordance with norms (4) and boundary conditions (7) has 
a minimum in the function class 0 c l@:(Z). 
Proof. Since a continuous functional on a compact set is bounded and reaches its extrema 
in such space [4], it must be shown that the 0 space of the functions admissible for Y is 
compact, and that the functional itself is continuous therein. Let l&‘:(Z) be the Hilbert space, 
defined as the subspace of W:(Z) in which functions 0(t) E C,“(Z) vanish together with their 
first derivatives along the boundary of I; consequently results, thanks to conditions (7): 
Raleigh’s theorem (see [5], vol. 4, Sec. 116) can therefore be used; this states that each set 
of Q(t) E l&i(Z) functions, with the norm bounded in W:(Z), is compact in L2(Z) for each 
domain Z bounded in [w,. 
Regarding continuity is sufficient to check that each term (4) is continuous by itself. In 
the first place, the absolute continuity of 116’ II+ i.e.: 
is immediately derived from the convergence of functions 0,(t) in W:(Z), and from the use 
of triangular inequality. In addition, the absolute continuity of terms (4a) and (4b) is a 
consequence of the absolute continuity of the Lebesgue integrals extended to I. This is clear 
from the fact that the expressions 
g (E[i] -z*) = Ek] -i*, and AGE] = ag] 
are summable on domain Z, since they are continuous applications of 0(t). Functional Y is 
thus absolutely continuous since it is the linear combination of its terms (4), and the lemma 
holds. 
Remark 
It should be pointed out that restriction of the 0 space to a subspace of @(I) may appear 
to set a limit on the functions admissible for Y. Its selection, however, agrees with the 
requirement as far as the dynamics of satellite trajectories is concerned. Functions e(t), 
therefore, which offer an analytical simulation of the optima1 maneuvers, do not lose their 
genera1 validity when regarded as belonging to ci/:. 
3. NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF THE OPTIMUM TRAJECTORY 
Two applications of the theory just proposed are illustrated in this section, using the 
following class of e, functions in l+:(Z): 
8, = iJaJTJi2, z = t(T- t) 
0 
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This class enables numerical values to be found for Y at assigned z*(t) laws. Optimization 
is thus reduced to minimization of the function Y(uO, . . . , a,) into n + 1 variables. 
This problem can be carried out with the following direct method (see [6], where its 
convergence properties are examined). Briefly: 
For fixed values of a, = . . = a, = 0, a, is varied to find the minumum: 
Y(‘)(ab’), 0, . ) 0). 
This procedure is repeated for all the other coefficients a,, i = 1, . . , n to determine the minimum: 
Y”‘(Ub”, up, . , up,. 
These two steps are then repeated m times to obtain the minimum: 
vqap, a\“‘, ) up) 
such that 
I y (m-1) _ y(m)1 < 6 
with 6 fixed a priori, and with simultaneous determination of the degree n of the polynomial (8). 
The two applications examined relate to different states of atmospheric rarefaction. At high 
rarefaction, of course, maneuverability is poor, and the influence of aerodynamic forces on 
Keplerian motion is slight. At greater gas density, the picture is reversed: maneuverability is 
good, but at the same time air resistance subtracts something from the initial velocity. As 
we shall see, however, flat plates ensure satisfactory agreement with the trajectory required 
in both cases. Maneuverability can be assessed by determining the ratio < between the value 
Y(“) of the optimized functional, and the corresponding value Y(O) calculated for a trajectory 
in which 0 is zero throughout the observation time T. 
The numbers used and the results of the two simulations are shown in the table below, 
fixing the error-bound 6 = 10 5. 
Trajectory and assigned physical parameters 
i:=2411.5.t 
z; = 241.15. I 
2: = 12 
2: = 1.2 
T= 10 set 
k, = l/r’ 
k,= 1 
c, = 412.9167 
Y=2m 
R=lm 
r,! aI = 0.36 
az = 0.68 
0-[a,] = 0.050 
u2[a2] = 0.017 
Case 1 Case 2 
very rarefied gas L = IO-” slightly rarefied gas ( = 10mh 
;3.0 = 12 z3,0 = 13 
z4,0 = I .2 * 4.0 = 1.3 
a,=2.14. lo-? q=2.11 lo-’ 
a, = 2.51 IO-” a, = 6.01 10m6 
az = 2.65. IO-’ a? = 2.43. lo-’ 
a, = 4.95 IO- y a3 = 6.46. IO-” 
5 =0.31314 5 = 0.31309 
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Fig. 2. Case 1: deviations from the prescribed trajectory. 
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Fig. 3. Case 2: deviations from the prescribed trajectory 
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Fig. 5. Case 2: minimized variances. 
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A quantitative picture is offered in Figs. 2 and 3, which plot the deviations between the 
calculated and the assigned position and velocities during T in Cases 1 and 2 respectively. 
Taking for the function 13 the numbers found in the minimum problem, quantities m, and 
m, were evaluated from the expressions: 
m, = [(z^, - z:)” + (.f2 - ~2*)~]“~ 
m2 = [(j3 - z3*)’ + (if4 - z4*)*]“* 
The variances for Case 1 and Case 2 are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 respectively. In Figs. 2 
through 5 the actual curves are multiplied by different scaling factors as indicated. 
Comparison between Figs. 2 and 3 shows that when the gas is relatively dense maneu- 
verability is greater. Function m, in Fig. 3 increases to a maximum and then decreases to the 
value at which the satellite is very close to the point required by the assigned trajectory. As 
expected, this greater control is obtained at the expense of the initial velocity (as also 
illustrated by curve mJ. When 6 = 10 -I*, the opposite occurs: maneuverability is poor, but 
the initial velocity is scarcely affected. Controllability through the use of flat plates is good 
in both situations in the light of the 5 values; these, indeed, are virtually constant, showing 
that relative maneuverability is of the same order of magnitude in two markedly different 
flight conditions. 
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APPENDIX 
Mean values and variances of the solution process of (2): 
EL&l=?{ 3.0 z t + 6 5 ((~,)W) + (%)W) + W))t t [ 
- ((a,)K,(t) + (a2)K2(t) + K3(tN - ij w.0s0 (4 + (a*> + %jP)t2]} ( 0 
EL&l = ? z t + t 5 ((a,)J,(t) + (a,)J,(t) + J3(t>)t 
{4,0 e[ 
- ((a,)H,(t) + (a2)ff2(t) + ff3(t)) - a v4,0so ( :, (aI) + (a2) + 7 t2 0 1 II 
W31= z3,0 + e 7 
[ 
(a,)Z&) + (a2)Z2(t> + &(t) - ?z3,0so 
( 
(a,) + (aJ + y )I t 
EE41= z4.0 +cy (al)Jl(t) + (a2)J2(t> + J3(t)-~tlz4,0S, 
s;+1 
(H,) + (a*> +T 
0 
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4 
a2[i,] = (22 
i[ 
tzl(t)- K,(f)-;~ZI.0sOt2 1 [. zd[cq]+ &2(f)- K*(f)- ;~z,.OsOP 
2 
1 I c7 2[a21 
where (g ), ~‘[cx] are the mean values and variances for the random parameters, 11 = 3xR2/2bl, 
since R is the radius of the spheres, SO = (z:,~ + ~,2,,)‘~~ the speed-ratio [2] at time t = 0, and 
terms I,_ Jk, Kk, Hk, k = 1, 2, 3 are integrals of the following type: 
Z,(t) = J-o’ 0 S cosO(s) ( z4,0cos2H(s)-kSosin20(s) ds 
> 
Z2(t) = J-ot 0 S sin 0 (s) ( z~,~ sin 28 (s) - So sin2 0 (s) 
> 
ds 
4(t) = IO’ 0 S sm O(s) ( z,,, sin 28(s) - So sin2 13(s) - & 
0 > 
ds 
J,(t)=-{; o ( S sinO(s) z4,,cos2B(s)+~Sosin261(s) ds 
1 
J2(Z)=~o’SosinH(F)(~Sosin 26?(s)-2z4,,sin2B(s))ds 
J,W=j;[ o (’ S sin O(s) 2 So sin 28(s) - z,,, sin2 O(s) 
1’ 1 + 2 cos O(s) ds 
K,(t) = lo’ o S cos O(s) z~,~ cos 28(s) - k So sin 20(s) ( 
K,(t) = lo’ o S sin O(s) ( z~,~ sin 28(s) - So sin2 e(s) 
K,(t) = joI o S sin O(s) ~4,~ sin 28(s) - So sin’ e(s) - -& ( 
> 
sds 
0 
H,(t)= - J; o S sin@(s) ( z,,cos28(s)+~Sosin20(s) sds 
f-Wl=j=o’ o (’ S sm e(s) 2 So sin 20(s) - 2z4,0 sin2 O(s) sds 
H,W=~ot[ (’ So sm e(s) z So sin 28(s) - 2z,,, sin2 e(s) 
)’ 1 + zcos O(s) sds 
